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Listing of Problems and Needs

1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM

2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL

3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS

4. EDUCATION

5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM

7. ENVIRONMENT

8. YOUTH

9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS

Local

Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has broadcast the following 
programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter.

    FOX 47 News @ 9 FOX in the Morning
Locally produced Locally Produced
Since 11/28/1999 Since 7/28/2014

      News @ 9 M-F, Sun 9p-9:30p Fox in the Morning M-F 8a-8:30am
      

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the locally produced news.  

1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism
1-9 A major skyrise project for downtown Rochester.  We told you how the 'Broadway at Center' project is 
back on schedule about two weeks ago.  At today's Rochester City Council committee of the whole meeting, the 
project came up once more...but not because of bumps in the road. 

1-16 In a rare united front, the American Farm Bureau Federation and the National Farmers Union have joined 
with dozens of other ag groups urging President-elect Trump to go after Cuba as the newest farm export market.

1-23 Destination Medical Center promises to bring about change to Rochester. And with a growing population, 
that change includes our public transit system.  

1-25 Minnesota and Iowa farmers seem to be the losers as President Trump issues executive orders pulling 
back from international trade agreements. 

2-6 The future of the historic Rochester Armory building in downtown remains uncertain tonight.  But after 
tonight's city council meeting, people interested in possibly purchasing the building may have a better idea of how 
to go about that.

2-8 A plan to build a 13-story multi-use building in downtown Rochester is moving forward -- thanks to a vote 
by the Destination Medical Center Corporation today.  The project calls for the construction of a 13-story building 
on 2nd Street Southwest -- next to Saint Marys Hospital.

2-16 Social ICE is officially underway with huge, detailed ice carvings and ice bars serving up warm drinks.  

2-16 Fun is underway at The Frozen River Film Festival in Winona.  It kicked off yesterday and runs until 
Sunday. 
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2-23 Ride-sharing officially arrives in Rochester.  Ride-sharing service "Lyft" launched in the Med City this 
afternoon.

2-27 A major announcement impacting Rochester International Airport.  This morning, United Airlines 
announced that Rochester is one of four new cities where it's adding service.

2-28 Rochester is full of rich history, whether it be notable people, institutions....and even buildings.  At today's 
Heritage Preservation Commission Meeting, the group discussed buildings that should remain intact, in their true, 
original form. 

3-2 It's a type of national recognition-- that you maybe haven't thought about. 
"Coolest" rest stops!  And the Travel Channel says we have a pretty cool one in our neck of the woods.  The 
channel recently gave Trail's Travel Center in Albert Lea a shout-out. 

3-9 Ideas were flowing at the Rochester Art Center tonight--- about what's ahead for the community.  The 
Heart of the City Community workshop welcomed people to share their vision for the future of Rochester.

3-21 Artists from all over the region gathered together at the Peace Plaza and celebrated accordingly, singing 
the Hallelujah Chorus... while sending a message that the arts need to remain a part of our society.  

3-23 DMC marks a fundraising milestone for projects around the city.  The DMC board of director's executive 
committee announced DMC has not only *met its 200 million dollar private investment threshold-- but *exceeded it.  
From 20-13 to 20-16, 297 million dollars of private investment happened, whether it be Mayo Clinic projects or 
DMC city-- or community district projects. 

3-23 New U.S. Census data released today shows that the Rochester area grew by about one percent in from 
July, 2015 through last June.

3-26 Two years in the works... and more than a thousand people surveyed... the "Greater Rochester Arts and 
Cultural Trust" officially presents its Public Art Master Plan to city leaders this afternoon.

3-29 The Rochester Art Center is in financial trouble.  In 2014, the Art Center had $100-thousand in cash 
assets -- dropping to just $33-thousand one year later.  Between 2014 and 2015 - they lost nearly $100-thousand 
in public support. However, a source says the art center has struggled for years -- citing construction on Mayo 
Civic Center as a big reason for the lost money. 

2. Political/Governmental
1-4 Gov. Mark Dayton is asking the Legislature to pony up for public construction projects. The Democratic 
governor unveiled his 1-point-5 billion dollar wish list today of infrastructure upgrades, new buildings, and early 
learning centers. 

1-9 Republicans took charge of the next session of the Iowa Legislature this morning.
The 2016 elections gave the GOP strong majorities in the state Senate and House.  And, Republican leaders say 
voters are expecting them to make changes.

1-17 U.S. Representative Keith Ellison may be the only Minnesota Democrat making a stand by not showing 
up at Donald Trump's presidential inauguration.

1-23 Breaking tonight… Governor Mark Dayton collapses while delivering his State of the State Address.  
Dayton collapsed while giving his speech in the House Chamber. He stopped to take a drink of water... then there 
was a long moment of silence.  All of a sudden the whole room gasped and a loud thud could be heard.
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1-24 Governor Mark Dayton speaks out after his frightening collapse during his State of the State address last 
night.  At a press conference, the governor completed his remarks and discussed his budget proposal. 

1-25 After months of debate, a bill is now ready to provide Minnesotans some relief on their health insurance 
premiums. This comes as a compromise between Governor Dayton and Republicans in the Legislature.

1-31 Minnesota Republicans are weighing changes to severance for state workers after Gov. Mark Dayton was 
criticized for sizeable payouts to three top appointees who resigned.

2-9 Medicinal marijuana is already legal in Minnesota.  Now -- some DFL lawmakers are pushing to make 
recreational marijuana legal too.

2-14 A bill to keep the Zip Rail project *derailed advances in the Minnesota House. Representative Steve 
Drazkowski of Mazeppa is sponsoring the bill.  It would prohibit the use of any public funding to building the rail 
project from Rochester to the Twin Cities... and prohibit eminent domain to attain the necessary land. 

2-20 Should liquor sales be allowed on Sundays?  In a historic vote this afternoon -- the State House says 
"yes."

2-23 Across the country... members of Congress and U.S. Senators are hosting town halls this week.  Many 
have gotten heated.  This evening, Representative Tim Walz had his at RCTC in Rochester...where the meeting 
was mostly civil.  

2-23 A passionate, sometimes hostile crowd peppered U.S. Senator Chuck Grassley with questions during a 
town hall meeting in Charles City, Iowa. 

2-27 In a 38-28 vote today -- the Senate passed a bill to repeal Minnesota's ban on Sunday liquor sales.  This, 
after the House voted to do the same last week.

2-28 Minnesota Republicans are aiming for major tax relief as they handle a $1.65 *billion budget surplus.  
When Governor Dayton proposed his 46 billion dollar budget, he was initially looking at a 1.4 billion dollar surplus.  
This forecast is the 8th one in a row with a positive balance for the governor.

3-1 Major health insurance changes could be coming to Minnesota.... after two bills pass major hurdles in 
committee today.

3-6 Here in Minnesota, officials' efforts to upgrade driver's licenses so they meet requirements for domestic 
flights hit a snag.  The State Senate defeated a bill to put Minnesota in compliance with the federal Real ID law.

3-9 Changes are in the works for a northwest Rochester roadway.  A re-construction project is expected to 
start this spring that will convert 18th Avenue northwest from 37th to 55th Streets… from a rural highway to a more 
urban roadway.

3-14 A bill passes the State House that would create a re-insurance system.  Basically
paying health insurance companies to reduce premium costs for Minnesotans.  This is a continued attempt to help 
the 5 percent of Minnesotans who purchase their health insurance on the individual market.  The point of 
reinsurance is to lessen the burden on insurance companies for very expensive claims, above 50 thousand 
dollars.

3-21 Olmsted County is raising its sales tax by a quarter of a percent to raise money for area roads, which is 
not sitting well with some folks.  Olmsted County Board members say there's been a constant decrease in 
funding from the state and federal governments.

3-22 Rochester's Ethical Practices Board met today to determine how to move forward after an ethics 
complaint against a Rochester City council member.  Members of the board have voted to hire an investigator to 
look into the case and present them with more facts to determine if the code of ethics has been violated.
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3-26 Making a move for Minnesota's top job--Congressmen Tim Walz announces this morning that he is 
running for governor. 

3-30 In a bipartisan vote of 80 to 52, the Minnesota House passes a Republican bill just hours ago to provide 
1-point-35 *billion* dollars in tax relief.

3. Health Care Developments
1-10 A young boy arrives in Rochester to begin a road to a healthier future at Mayo Clinic.  The boy's name is 
Sampson and after a 150-thousand dollar "go fund me" campaign, he has made the long journey to Rochester 
from Liberia with the help of Samaritan's Purse.  Sampson lost his father, the only parent in his life, to Ebola two 
years ago.  He has been suffering with a deformity that completely covers one of his eyes and part of another.

1-11 A local organization aims to help parents, whose children were recently met with a daunting diagnosis.  A 
program called R-T-A-A-F Cares lasts 10 to 12 weeks and helps educate families--- facing the reality that their 
child has autism.  We're hearing from one family who went through the program and is moving forward with a 
positive outlook. 

1-18 The first patient enrolls in phase one of a study to treat infections---caused by C-diff infection.  Mayo 
Clinic announced today that the patient will consume a capsule in hopes to rehabilitate their gut and spread live 
microbes into the patients intestinal tract.  C-diff infections cause about 29-thousand deaths every year in the U.S.

1-26 Now on… a rush for health care.  The Affordable Care Act guarantees free birth control to most 
women...even if they don't have Obamacare.  And with Trump's plan to repeal the act...many women are taking 
action to keep their health first.

1-30 President Trump's executive order may impact Mayo Clinic.  Mayo says about 80 staff members, 
physicians or scholars have ties to those 7 predominately-Muslim countries that are a part of the ban.  But Mayo is 
*not aware* of any staff members traveling for *business* -- who are affected.  In addition -- Mayo says it knows of 
about 20 patients who could be affected by the executive order.

2-2 The Minnesota Department of Health released its latest flu activity report today---and cases are on the 
rise.  On our last flu report check-in, influenza activity had just been elevated from local spread to regional spread.  
And in today's report released by MDH....that spread has elevated even further----activity is now considered 
"Widespread."

2-2 An update tonight about the death of a local-student athlete, who passed away   from illness earlier this 
week. The family of Minnesota State University- Mankato student Adam Ellingson--- tells us he passed away from 
stomach flu, complicated by cardiac arrest. 

2-8 The Olmsted Medical Center is offering a new and low cost way of interacting with patients- by 
connecting with them virtually.  It's called "OMC E-Care" and it allows patients to look for care from their 
smartphones, tablets, or computers. 

2-21 Heart disease is the number one killer of women... causing one in 3 deaths every year.  That's about one 
woman every minute.  One Rochester woman was just diagnosed with heart disease this past summer.

2-21 Imagine spending most of your day changing bandages... taking medicine... and making sure your 
breathing equipment works.  That's life for two Stewartville siblings battling life-threatening conditions.

2-23 The American heart Association's annual Rochester Go Red For Women luncheon was at the Mayo Civic 
Center today.  The event featured health screenings, makeovers and educational opportunities to help fight the 
number one killer of women- heart disease.  FOX 47’s Tori Bokios was the MC for the event.
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2-28 Rochester school officials could remove more than a hundred students from class tomorrow if they don't 
comply with immunization laws.  The district says students who don't have the required vaccinations or exemption 
form won't be allowed in school until they do. 

3-1 Dozens of Rochester Public School students did not go to their usual classrooms today... as today was 
the deadline for parents to either get their children vaccinated... or provide an official exemption based on religious 
or health reasons.

3-7 Now a quick update on the Rochester Public Schools vaccination requirement.
As of now...there are less than 20 students that have not gotten the required vaccinations or submitted an 
exemption form.  That number started at more than 100 students.  Since last week those students have been kept 
out of class until they comply.

3-9 Mayo Clinic develops a blood test -- to help combat the number one cause of death in the U-S.

3-9 More growth for Mayo Clinic.  Today, the Board of Trustees approves a two hundred-17 million dollar plan 
for growing and modernizing Saint Marys campus.

3-13 The demand for physician assistants continues to grow...especially in rural communities.  And a new 
multi-million dollar expansion project in Rochester hopes to fill that need through a collaboration between Mayo 
Clinic, St Mary's University and UMR.

3-15 One strong teenage girl in Harmony continues to face more than her share of health challenges.  And, 
she's facing another massive obstacle now. Kirsten Mock was born with many complex birth defects in her lower 
body.  In her 17 short years of life, she's already had upwards of 30 surgeries, and now, she's in need of 
another---a kidney transplant. 

3-23 March is National Kidney Month -- but for people on dialysis -- it's more than an annual reminder. Patients 
receive treatment three times a week -- up to 4 hours at a time.
For a lot of them, family and friends can't sit with them during treatment, which makes the bond between patient 
and worker that much more special. 

3-26 It's no secret that healthcare is a hot button issue in Minnesota right now. Leaders from St. Paul visited 
southeast Minnesota today and heard what farmers and people in small communities think about this problem.  
Healthcare is a hot topic and many who attended had a lot to say about the disproportionate rise in cost for greater 
Minnesota, as well as the individual health insurance challenges for farmers.

4.  Education
1-3 School is back in session today for Rochester Public Schools, following a long holiday break. 

1-19 A new facility to help low income families and youth is now closer to becoming a reality... thanks to 
Rochester Century High School students.  During a three week span the students raised more than 28 thousand 
dollars and are donating half to Bear Creek Services and half to Center City Housing.  Today, the students 
presented the check to Center City Housing.  The over 14 thousand dollars will go towards turning the former 
Gage East Elementary School into The Empowerment Center, a place that will provide programming for 
homeless and low income youth and families.

2-2 Minnesota's student education may get rocky in the future if a statewide teacher shortage continues.

2-7 Tonight the Rochester Public School Board approved the expansion of the highly gifted program.  
Currently -- there are only 2 highly gifted sections at Friedell Middle School... serving 64 students per grade level.  
But 152 incoming 6th grade students have applied for the 2017-2018 school year.
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2-9 Rochester Public Schools Superintendent Michael Muñoz joined local leaders -- to speak in support of 
full-service community schools.  There are 3 such schools in the district -- Gage Elementary... Riverside Central 
Elementary... and Rochester Alternative Learning Center.  Full-service community schools differ from traditional 
schools -- in that they provide *more comprehensive* social and health services for students.

2-14 When you think of Valentine's Day you think of someone giving you flowers, cards or chocolates. The last 
thing most would think of is someone dressing up as a clown... but this is what one elementary teacher is doing. 
Lori Walske has been dressing up as Miss Giggles every year for her fourth grade class.

2-21 Rochester Public Schools is reporting progress... in reducing the "disparities in discipline" between white 
students and students of color.

2-22 State leaders pick four members to serve on the Board of Regents for the University of Minnesota.  One 
of them is from our area. 

2-23 Minnesota high school graduation rates are continuing to trend upward.  2016's class in the state of 
Minnesota posted a 82-point-2 graduation rating.  Here in Rochester, the graduating rates were better than the 
state’s... they posted an overall 85-point-53 percent rating.

3-2 It could be the end of a Minnesota school tradition-- snow days.  A State House committee is hearing 
legislation that could let schools replace snow days for e-learning, or home study.  Lawmakers say it will help curb 
the number of days districts have to tack to the end of school years. 

3-7 This evening, a special graduation ceremony at the Rochester Public School Board meeting... that 
brought tears to many eyes.  Leon Swendsen is 102 years old and has lived in Rochester for 20 years.  He grew 
up near Duluth and never graduated from high school because he had to help with the family farm and butcher 
shop...delivering meat.

3-13 Students took over history lessons today--showing off their history projects to judges at Winona State 
University.  Two hundred students in grades 6 through 12 from around southeast Minnesota created exhibits, 
documentaries, and presentations for the Regional History Day Competition.

3-14 Winona Area Public Schools needs to make deep budget cuts.  And that means some schools could 
close... and some programs could be gone. 
 
3-28 It was a *freaky Friday-like experience at RCTC -- but with no magic necessary... and on a Tuesday. 
President Mary Davenport traded places with the current student president Sofia Alston.  Many of their 
responsibilities were switched, while Sofia attended meetings, Davenport had to go dance!  This all came out of 
an idea of president davenport wanting to encourage cooperation between the school and student body 
presidents.

 
5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence

1-4 Police are searching for a Rochester man who allegedly abused a woman for days... then held her 
captive inside her home.  Police were able to save the woman yesterday after she sent a text message to 
someone who called 9-1-1.

1-12 We have an update to an officer-involved shooting in Austin.  A man shot by an Austin police officer after 
a domestic disturbance call has died.

2-6 Winona police arrest a 29-year-old man early Saturday after a three-hour standoff on East Broadway 
Friday night.  Police took Joseph Miller into custody after a woman called for help, just before 10 on Friday night.  
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Police blocked off the 450 block of East 6th Street... and talked to the woman who had bruises on her neck and 
her knees.

2-8 It's an exciting night for the Olmsted County Sheriff's Office. The office has officially completed training for 
a special type of technology that will now be taking to the streets.   The Rochester Police Department has worn 
body cameras since March of last year... after today the Olmsted County Sheriff's Office is joining in and taking to 
the streets armed with body cameras, as well. 

2-13 The Rochester Police Department is pledging to become more diverse.  Out of the 141 officers that make 
up the Rochester Police Department, only 17 classify themselves as non-white.

2-28 Happening now -- a standoff in Rochester... with police and deputies in tactical gear at the scene.  
Negotiations have been going on for hours.  And more law enforcement officers have just arrived. FOX 47's Chris 
Yu joins us live from the scene with what he's seeing.

3-1 An hours-long standoff in Rochester ends peacefully---with one man being taken into custody.  The 
standoff happened at a home in the 900 block of 11th Street Southeast.  Rochester Police say it all started at 
around 7-30 last night... when neighbors reported that 26-year-old Levi Byler was firing gunshots into the air.

3-2 More than 71-thousand handgun carry permits were issued last year in Minnesota.  That's the highest 
number of permits to carry distributed in one year since the law went into effect in 2003. Here in Olmsted County 
more than 17-hundred were issued last year. 

3-7 Today, many Minnesotans are stepping up in the fight against domestic violence.
it's all a part of a statewide day of action called "It Happens Here."  Advocates of ending domestic violence joined 
survivors, community members, and civic leaders to remember people who lost their lives to domestic violence 
last year.

3-14 Two Minnesota men are facing charges after police find child porn in their possession.  The first suspect 
is a retired United South Central *educator and technology department director.

3-15 Today, area law enforcement officers are learning about defensive tactics in Lewiston... how to use force, 
when situations require it. 

3-16 U-S Immigration and Customs Enforcement releases details on its latest operation in the Midwest.  A 3-
day effort -- across 5 Midwestern states -- leads to 86 arrests... including many in Minnesota. ICE did say that of 
the 86 arrestees -- 52 have prior criminal convictions, in addition to being undocumented immigrants.

3-22 A nearly 12-hour standoff comes to a peaceful end this morning in northeast Rochester, after an armed 
man makes suicidal threats.  Police say the man didn't threaten to harm officers or anyone else.  Instead, officers 
spent almost hours saving him from himself.

3-26 A home invasion----live-streamed on social media.  Police say that helped them identify three men who 
held people to the ground at gun point.

3-29 What do authorities do when a person is holed up in a home?  Or threatening violence?  This afternoon 
officers took part in realistic role-playing... to practice handling situations like those.

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism
1-2 Another bitterly cold week is in store to start the New Year.  And it's especially tough for the homeless.  
That's where the Dorothy Day Hospitality House in Rochester comes in.  The shelter is located at 703 1st Street 
Southwest.  And it's open from 4 p-m to 9 a-m all year -- even on holidays like today.  Staffed entirely by 
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volunteers, the Dorothy Day Hospitality House has enough rooms for 23 homeless individuals -- who can stay for 
up to two weeks. 

1-17 Some in Rochester started off this Martin Luther King, Jr. Day, with a tribute to the civil rights icon.  They 
attended the 22nd annual M-L-K “We have a Dream" breakfast at the Mayo Civic Center.  Rochester Area 
Chamber of Commerce, Diversity Council, and the N-A-A-C-P served as hosts.  Tickets were more affordable this 
year at 10 dollars-- so more families could attend.  In a celebration of diversity, this year's invocation was given by 
a Hindu leader. 

1-17 The historic Paramount Theater in Austin will soon become more handicap accessible.

1-24 Tomorrow morning you'll need a shovel or snow blower to get out of your driveway but for some people 
this task can be a big challenge. Family Service Rochester is looking for more volunteers to help the elderly 
shovel through their "Neighbors helping Neighbors" program.  The program helps seniors stay in their home 
longer, by helping them with chores that become increasingly difficult to do with age....like shoveling.

1-31 It may not be a noticeable change here in southeastern Minnesota or northern Iowa.  But the Boy Scouts 
of America says it made a change nationwide today on *who* can join.  The Scouts are now welcoming 
transgender kids.

2-1 President Donald Trump's travel ban for citizens of 7-predominantly Muslim countries continues to send 
shockwaves around the world.  It's halted the visa application process for anyone from the affected countries. The 
order is having an impact on many people in Minnesota---now separated from family members.

2-2 The chair of the Olmsted County Republican Party says opponents of President Trump's executive order 
are misinterpreting the move.  The executive order has sparked protests across the country -- including one at 
Peace Plaza in Rochester Sunday afternoon.  Under the order -- refugees are not allowed to enter the United 
States for 120 days... and Syrian refugees are barred indefinitely.  Meanwhile citizens of seven predominately 
Muslim countries are forbidden to enter the U.S. for 90 days.  Aaron Miller, chair of the Olmsted County 
Republican Party, says opponents are misunderstanding the order's intention.

2-8 Saint Marks Living, a senior facility, is hosting its fifth annual bake sale to benefit Austin's "Paint the Town 
Pink" fundraiser.  "Paint the Town Pink" raises support for The Hormel Institute's breast cancer research.

2-9 The 9th district court refuses to reinstate President Trump's travel ban today--- following a challenge from 
the states of Washington and Minnesota.

2-13 A car crashed into an Amish carriage in northern Iowa last night -- sending 7 family members to the 
hospital.

2-14 A 7-year-old Rochester girl is defying the odds. Born not breathing -- she now suffers from a brain 
disorder... epilepsy... and a long list of other conditions.  But she is making remarkable progress. This Rochester 
girl has been through so much in such short a time.  Now, her mom and dad are raising money for a service dog -
- to help improve her life.

2-14 The rural community of McIntire, Iowa is tonight rallying around an Amish family... involved in a tragic 
crash Sunday night.  The Petersheim family--Father, Mother and five kids--were riding in their horse-drawn buggy 
about 9:40 p.m. Sunday when they were rear-ended by a car.

2-15 For the sacrifices those who have served have made for our country---many know it's important they 
receive love and gratitude in return.

2-16 Dozens of restaurants across the state--including Rochester--were closed or short-staffed to mark "A Day 
Without Immigrants."  The protest was part of rallies in the U-S to show how important immigrants are to daily life.  
We counted 49 restaurants, kitchens and cafes closed in the Twin Cities... and some restaurant workers took to 
the streets.
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3-6 Free legal help for tenants and landlords is just a phone call away.  Legal Assistance of Olmsted County 
runs the Landlord-Tenant Hotline.

3-16 The President's promises to crack down on undocumented people in the U.S. has led to a lot of frayed 
nerves.  To help reassure people, Riverland Community College in Austin last night invited people from the 
community to an event--- involving different agencies--- to help immigrants know their rights.

3-24 A shop in Kasson is open for business--- but not to make money. instead, it's Texan-- turned Minnesotan-
- Manny Guajardo’s opportunity to give back in his retirement.
Guajardo and his wife run Sophia’s thrift store, named after a grandchild.  Guajardo says store aims to help 
people--- carrying inexpensive items and giving to those who need it.

3-28 There's a new initiative in Olmsted County -- to give *everyone* a chance to hit the bike trails. This 
evening -- riders of all abilities got to test it out.  Olmsted County officials believe everyone should get to ride a 
bike, no matter what physical challenges they're facing.  So there's a new effort to make adaptive bikes available.  

And the public gets to weigh in.
 
3-30 "We are literally in the fight of our lives."  That's what the Executive Director of the Ability Building Center 
in Rochester said today.  A-B-C, along with representatives from seven agencies that help people with disabilities, 
had a press conference to talk about their staffing crisis.  Direct Care Staff members are leaving for jobs with 
higher wages.

7.  Environment
1-2 The new year means turning over a new leaf.  One way to do that?  Recycling your old Christmas tree.  
That's what several people did with their day off.  If you're looking to dispose of yours... head to the Olmsted 
County compost site.

1-24 Emergency repairs are underway for a liquid cow manure system after a valve broke last night at an 
Olmsted County farm-- making for a major mess. 

1-25 Work crews are cleaning up a spill of nearly 140,000 gallons of a diesel mix---from a broken pipeline in 
north-central Iowa.  The leak was discovered around 8 a.m. this morning north of Hanlontown.   Officials say the 
diesel mixture pooled in a farm field and did not reach nearby Willow Creek.

1-31 It's an exotic beetle native to Asia, discovered in the United States in 2002.  Since that discovery, the 
Emerald Ash Borer has now spread to 29 states....including Minnesota. And it's been killing trees ever since.  
Tonight, there's help for homeowners who might have ash trees in their yard.

1-31 An update to the diesel pipeline spill in Iowa last week...the amount of FUEL spilled during the accident, 
isn't as severe as first thought. Dozens of workers were on the scene of the spill near Hanlontown working to 
capture the diesel fuel after a loss of pressure was detected early Wednesday morning.

2-15 The Mississippi River is a vital part of the economy.  It's a waterway for barges transporting ag products 
and numerous other commodities -- and by measuring the amount of ice on Lake Pepin -- officials can determine 
when the shipping season can begin.  A crew with the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers traveled all over Lake Pepin 
on an airboat this morning... drilling the ice and measuring the thickness at various points.
The thickest ice is 17 inches -- about one mile southeast of Lake City.

2-20 Just as the Trump Administration moves to enable the completion of the Dakota Access Pipeline in North 
Dakota... fresh protests are rising up against it.

2-21 Full sunshine, temperatures in the 50s and 60s, and a slight breeze may not be perfect golf weather 
during all seasons, but it certainly is during the middle of February.
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3-1 The White House is denying President Donald Trump's plans to issue an executive order to change the 
national biofuels program.  This comes after the U.S. Renewable Fuels Association, or RFA, said Trump's team 
informed the group an order was pending. 

3-2 The Minnesota Department of Agriculture is about to attack a significant gypsy moth infestation in a small 
part of Winona County. 

3-7 With winds between 100 to 110 miles an hour -- the National Weather Service confirms an E-F-1 tornado 
touched down in the Clarks Grove area last night.  And it left quite a path of destruction.

3-9 Keeping our water clean and safe.  In Rushford, experts are talking to growers about how they do their 
part.  At Stumpy's bar and restaurant this morning... there were speakers talking about common sense cover 
cropping, measuring runoff---and sediment and nutrient loss.

3-13 Less than a week after temps in the 60s, the snow returns.  The total in the Med City came to six and a 
half inches, per a report from the airport.

3-16 Officials discover *two different *invasive species of carp--- in the St. Croix River. 
It’s the first time the silver carp has ever been caught in the St. Croix. Many wonder what this find means for our 
environment and fish populations.  NewsCenter's Alanna Martella spoke with a DNR invasive carp specialist this 
afternoon and joins us live in the newsroom with what she found out.

3-20 Spring officially began at 5:29 this morning with the vernal equinox. And folks in Rochester were treated 
to mild weather to celebrate the start of the new season.

3-29 The Minnesota District Office of the U.S. Small Business Administration announces which Minnesota 
businesses are making the mark.  We're learning who won this year's big titles. Oronoco-based Watson Recycling 
has been named the "Family-Owned Small Business of the Year."  When the business began, it would recycle 
three to five million pounds of metal per year, and this year, the company expects to recycle 55 million pounds!  

8.  Youth
1-4 Some U of M students say firing head football coach Tracy Claeys is a good "first step" to improving the 
culture around sexual assault on campus.  

1-31 A small-town northern Iowa teen is heading to Hollywood.  17-year-old Malik Knighten of Charles City 
sings and plays the guitar. And recently -- Sony Music took notice.

2-1 The investigation continues tonight into a possible threat involving a gun at Dover-Eyota High School.  
The school was on lockdown for hours today, as deputies got to work.  The Olmsted County Sheriff's Office says 
someone reported that a student used a handgun to threaten another student.

2-1 A fight between teenage girls at John Marshall High School...turns into a scary situation on social 
media...and lands a parent behind bars.  Police say one of the girls' parents made a threat on Facebook Live 
while holding a handgun. 

2-6 It's 120 pounds of circuit and steel.  But don't let the size fool you.  Byron High School's new robot can do 
it all. From spinning... to climbing... to carrying objects -- the robot is gearing up to face others from around the 
world. The next few weeks will be extremely busy for Byron High School's robotics team.  After all -- there's the 
regional competition next month... followed by the world championship in April.

2-7 Hundreds of students from around the area are at Mayo today to learn what the future might bring for 
them if they pursue a career in science.
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2-14 In the lead-up to Super Bowl 52, the host committee for the big game is giving money to help Minnesota's 
kids become more active.

2-15 An annual event at Rochester Arts and Sciences Academy gives students a chance to share their 
heritage with their classmates.  Students and their family members set up tables with items from their home 
country... items that mean a lot to their family and culture, in general.

2-22 An effort to get kids reading -- with the help of mentors.  Hormel is celebrating the end of this year's 
reading-buddy program called Everybody Wins. 

3-2 Albert Lea sixth graders win big at the Math Masters competition in Austin.

3-13 A Rochester boy with a passion for police gets a special surprise at his 8th birthday party this weekend. 
He loves police so much that he decided to make his birthday "police-officer-themed."  But of course, a police 
officer themed birthday party wouldn't be the same without the real live men and women in blue.

3-22 After his story went viral on social media -- a 5-year-old boy battling brain cancer is reunited with his 
beloved teddy bear... that he had lost at Mayo Clinic.

3-22 Third graders at St. Charles Elementary spent their gym class today not only getting the blood pumping, 
but also raising money while doing it.  It's all part of the American Heart Association's Jump Rope for Heart... and 
this year's event is honoring one of the community's own. 

3-30 The Byron Public School Board has a special member... a student.  For the past several years a student 
has served on the board.  Monday was senior Audrey Johannes' last day--another Byron student will take her 
place.

9.  Substance Abuse
1-10 Officers found three toddler-aged children in a home during one of Austin's largest meth busts in recent 
history.  Police say they searched a home on the 600 block of 10th Street Northeast early yesterday afternoon.  
They seized 3 pounds, 6-and-a-half ounces of meth in several packages and baggies.  Officers arrested 35-year-
old Phaengdy Khamda -- who is in jail facing a felony first-degree drug charge.  Police say 3 young children were 
in the home -- ages 1, 2 and 3.

2-9 An Austin mother is facing criminal charges... after authorities discover her three children had cocaine in 
their system.

2-13 A Rochester man is behind bars after a U.S. postal inspector alerts police about possible drug activity. 
Police made the arrest after carrying out a search warrant at 19-11 Viking Drive Northwest.  Police say a postal 
inspector said they believed drugs had been delivered there in packages, over the last couple of weeks.  The 
packages had been sent from Colorado, where use of recreational marijuana is legal.

2-13 Authorities discover dozens of pounds of marijuana inside a car sold at a Rochester dealership.  Police 
say multiple vehicles were made and sent from Mexico, then distributed throughout the Midwest by train. One of 
those cars was sold in Rochester this weekend.

2-22 A police investigation at a northwest Rochester home leads to two drug-related arrests.

3-30 Two people are now facing charges in connection with a drug raid at a St. Charles business last night.  
Inside they found bags full of 20 grams of marijuana and drug paraphernalia. The man at the center of last night's 
raid in St. Charles, Stephen Conlin, has also been a huge proponent for legalization of marijuana.
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Network Programming

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems of our viewing area, 
network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs.

• FOX News Sunday
FOX Network
Sundays 8am  60 min

1st Quarter 2017 FOX News Sunday Quarterly Report
January 1, 2017- March 26, 2017

Jan 1
Israel

Sen Tom Cotton (R-AR), Armed Services Committee/Select Intelligence Committee
Supreme Court

Leonard Leo, Trump Transition Supreme Court Advisor
Economy

Austan Goolsbee, Former Obama Economic Advisor
Steve Moore, The Heritage Foundation/Fox News Contributor

Jan 8
Trump Administration

Reince Priebus, Incoming WH Chief of Staff/RNC Chairman
Russian Hacking

Rep Devin Nunes (R-CA), Chair, Intelligence Committee

Jan 15
Trump Administration

Mike Pence, Vice President-Elect
CIA/Exit Interview

John Brennan, CIA Director

Jan 22
Trump Administration

Reince Priebus, White House Chief of Staff
Congress/GOP Agenda

Mitch McConnell (R-KY), Senate Majority Leader

Jan 29
Trump Administration

Kellyanne Conway, Counselor to the President
Trump/Senate Dems Agenda

Dick Durbin (D-IL), Senate Minority Whip
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Feb 5
Trump Administration

Vice President Mike Pence
Trump/SCOTUS Pick

Sen Dianne Feinstein (D-CA), Ranking Democrat Judiciary Committee
Super Bowl LI

Robert Kraft, Patriots Owner

Feb 12
Immigration Order/Foreign Policy

Stephen Miller, Assistant to the President and Senior Advisor to the President for Policy
Immigration Order/Foreign Policy

Sen Ben Cardin (D-MD), Foreign Relations Committee Ranking Member

Feb 19
Trump Administration

Reince Priebus, White House Chief of Staff
Trump Administration

Rush Limbaugh, Host, “The Rush Limbaugh Show”

Feb 26
Trump Administration/Trump Address to Congress

Corey Lewandowski, Former Trump Campaign Manager/Founder, Avenue Strategies
NGA Winter Meeting/Trump Administration

Gov Scott Walker (R), Chairman, Republican Governors Association
Gov Terry McAullife (D), Chairman, National Governors Association

March 5
Trump Administration/Russia

Gary Cohn, White House Chief Economic Advisor/National Economic Council Director
Trump Administration/Russia

Sen Chris Coons (D-DE), Judiciary Committee/Foreign Relations Committee

March 12
Budget/Health Care

Sen Tom Cotton (R-AR), Intelligence Committee/Armed Services Committee
Health Care

Rep Jim Jordan (R-OH), Co-Founder, House Freedom Caucus 

March 19
Budget/Health Care

Paul Ryan (R-WI), House Speaker
Russia/Wiretap

Rep Devin Nunes (R-CA), Chairman, Intelligence Committee
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March 26
Health Care/Tax Reform

Reince Priebus, White House Chief of Staff
Health Care

Rep Jim Jordan (R-OH), Co-Founder, House Freedom Caucus
Iraq/ISIS

Haider al-Abadi, Iraqi Prime Minister
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Syndicated Programming

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our viewing area, syndicated 
programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs.

KXLT airs Children’s E/I Programming Monday – Sunday 7am. 

X-Ploration: Awesome Planet the host and experts explore the most spectacular places on earth and learn how it 
all came to be.  Some of the places explored are bubbling volcanoes, rafting magnificent glacial lakes, hike 
canyons and dive in the oceans.

X-Ploration: Outer Limits the host collaborates with NASA to entertain and educate with stories such as 
floating in zero gravity, how to wash your hair in space, is there life beyond Earth?, and space weather.

X-Ploration: Earth 2050 tries to show where the world will be in the year 2050 by exploring advancements in 
science, technology, engineering and mathematics.  From personal jet packs to self driving cars, the show 
explores these ideas and more with technology gurus, science fiction writers and creative thinkers.

Into the Outdoors is a show that is hosted by an adventure team of kids discovering the fun of exploring science 
and nature.  This half-hour program takes viewers from the highs of flying over glacial features to the lows of 
exploring vast caverns underground, and whether it’s probing active bear dens or diving under water with 
sturgeon, the show decodes some of nature’s most curious mysteries using cutting-edge science.  The show is 
also supported by an online educational network that delivers scores of serious science videos and lesson 
activities into the classroom where teachers and students can expand their hands-on learning. Into the Outdoors 
entertains and educates while helping excite our next generation of scientists and explorers. 

Xploration FabLab brings the world of science, technology, and innovation to life. The series is designed to be 
fast paced and exciting, with each episode consisting of multiple, short-story segments based on a central topic. 
Featuring fun, young hosts that will keep the pace tight and energy high. Star power will be used to supercharge 
the storylines. Each episode will include a relevant celebrity with a science and tech background.

All Xploration FabLab episodes will focus on a relevant global issue and what’s being done to solve it. Using 
real-live examples, FabLab will illustrate how all the STEM disciplines work together to improve our lives and 
make the world better.

Crime Watch Daily - is an investigative news magazine series, it features a mix of investigative reports, true 
crime stories and caught-on-tape police and security footage to help bring new life into unsolved cases.
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Short Form Programming

KXLT demonstrates a strong commitment to our community by broadcasting public service announcements (PSA’s) for many 
area non-profit organizations. The PSA’s are listed below which aired during the quarter. Specific dates/times are not given here, 
but are available on request.

Advertiser Title

American Heart Association Go Red for Women Luncheon
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Blessings in a Backpack Blessings

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester Great Futures Start Here / Chair Affair

Camp Companion Pet Adoption PSA

Children’s Health Fund Children’s Health Fund

Closed Captioning Closed Captioning

Family Service Rochester Purple Umbrella Campaign

FCC FCC Children Report Location/Post-Filing

FOX 47 FOXfiles Community Calendar

FOX 47 Jefferson Awards Jefferson Awards

FOX 47 Youth Sports Report Youth Sports Report

Got Your Six Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs

Green It. Mean It. Coffee/Bills/Temp

Iowa Gambling Bets Off

Laketrails Base Camp Lake of the Woods Teen Camp

Lions International Airport/Safari Hunting

MADD Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive”

Marcus Sherels

Minnesota Department of Public Safety DeeJay Texting

Minnesota National Guard Storm/Fire/Flood

National Association of Broadcasters We Are Broadcasters

National Park Foundation You are the Park

Partnership for a Drug-Free America Mirrors/Awkward Silence

Project Roadblock Solitary Confinement/Bad Daters

Rochester Winterfest Winterfest 2017

RT Autism Foundation RT Autism Gala

Text to Speech Text to Speech

TvB We Got Voters

United Way of Olmsted County Give. Advocate. Volunteer

Apple Volunteer/Live United/Campaign

World Wildlife Foundation Together Possible


